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The Nature's Prints stamp set was used for the flower image on this card.  The sentiments come 
from the Happiness Abounds stamp set.  The largest circle from the Layering Circles Dies was 
used for the template to ink blend the circles.

Card Cuts:
Card Base - Cut 1 Thick Basic White cardstock to 8-1/2" x 5-1/2", score at 4-1/4"•
Mat - Cut 1 Tahitian Tide cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"•
Panel - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 5-1/4" x 4"•
Circle Template - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 5-1/4" x 4" (used for inking circles)•
Inside Mat - Cut 1 Tahitian Tide cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"•
Inside Panel - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 5-1/4" x 4"•

1. 

Using the largest circle from the Layering Circles Dies, place the die on one of the 5-1/4" x 4" 
white panels.  Position the die towards the top of the panel so that there is approximately a 
1/2" reveal on the top, right and left of the panel.  Die cut.

2. 

You will not be using the die cut circle for this project.  You can set it aside for a future 
project.  Using the negative image from the die cut circle, apply removable or temporary 
adhesive to the back of the circle template and adhere the template to another white panel 

3. 
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measuring 5-1/4" x 4".  Using a sponge dauber, blend Tahitian Tide ink inside of the die cut 
area to form a circle.
While ink blending, use the same circle template to create a partial circle on the white inside 
panel (lower right corner) as well as the envelope front and envelope flap.

4. 

For the front card panel, place the circle template over the inked panel and using the Ginko 
stamp from the Nature's Prints stamp set, stamp the Ginko image inside of the previously 
inked Tahitian Tide circle in Tuxedo Black Memento ink.  Do the same for the partial circles 
for the inside panel and envelope.

5. 

Use Wink of Stella to partially add shine to the Ginko leaves on both panels and the 
envelope.  I did not fully color in the leaves with Wink of Stella, I only highlighted the lines 
indicated by the stamped images. 

6. 

On the white card panel (the panel with the full inked circle), stamp the sentiments "happy 
birthday" and "friend" in Tuxedo Black Memento ink below the circle.

7. 

Tie a piece of black Baker's Twine around the front card panel vertically and tie a knot.  Trim 
the ends of the twine to about a 1/2" long and fray the ends.

8. 

Adhere the front white panel to its Tahitian Tide mat.  Adhere this unit to the card front using 
Stampin' Dimensionals.

9. 

Adhere the inside white panel to its Tahitian Tide mat and then adhere this unit to the inside 
of the card.

10. 

Apply three blue Glossy Dots towards the bottom of the circle edge (refer to photo).11. 

This completes the card!  Using only black, white and Tahitian Tide make a simple statement with 
eye catching results for this quick and easy birthday card.  Save the circle template for inking 
future cards!

Products used to create this card are included on the next page with links to my online store.
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Nature's Prints 
Cling Stamp Set 

(English) - 158793

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart

Happiness 
Abounds 

Photopolymer 
Stamp Set 

(English) - 159238

Price: $23.00

Add to Cart

Layering Circles 
Dies - 151770

Price: $35.00

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Thick 
Cardstock - 

159229

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $10.25

Add to Cart

Tahitian Tide 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
159261

Price: $9.25

Add to Cart

Basic White 
Medium Envelopes 

- 159236

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Tahitian Tide 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 159210

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Tuxedo Black 
Memento Ink Pad - 

132708

Price: $6.00

Add to Cart

Wink Of Stella 
Clear Glitter Brush 

- 141897

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Baker's Twine 
Essentials Pack - 

155475

Price: $11.00

Add to Cart

Glossy Dots 
Assortment - 

158827

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.25

Add to Cart

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart
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Stampin' Cut & 
Emboss Machine - 

149653

Price: $125.00

Add to Cart
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